
Thursday, June 9, 2022  Agenda  

Rochester Township Supervisors Meeting 
Rochester Town Hall 

Thursday, June 9, 2022 
7:00 PM 
AGENDA 

 
To participate by telephone, dial (978) 990-5000 and enter access code 253635 

 
I. Call to order Town Board Meeting (Pledge of Allegiance)  

II. Minutes of the May 12, 2022 Board meeting 

III. Deputy Report – Dean Thompson 

IV. Call for additional agenda items 

V. Old Business 

A. Rookery lawsuit 

B. 2630 Wildrose Ln SW 

C. Pool covers 

D. Right of Way / Headwalls; Resolution regarding headwalls in township Right-of-

Way – Res2022_04_03 

E. Audio / video system 

VI. New Business 

A. 2021 Audit – Smith Schafer 

B. Olmsted County maintenance agreement 

C. Computer policy 

D. Information items: 

a. TBD 

E. New agenda items; as added earlier 

VII. Tabled Items 

A. Resolution approving plans and specifications and ordering advertisement for bids 

for the construction of Lilly Farms 4th – Res2022_05_01 

B. Woodland Valley Estates preliminary plat and development agreement 

VIII. Reports 

A. Treasurer’s Report – Randy Staver 

B. Road Maintenance Supervisor Report – Pat McGowan 

C. TCPA Report – Jeff Orth 

D. Board of Adjustment Report 
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E. Planning & Zoning Commission Report 

F. Board Chair Report 

IX. Adjourn 
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Board Meeting Minutes – May 12, 2022 

Rochester Township ~ Olmsted County ~ Minnesota ~ 4111 11
th
 Ave. SW ~ Rochester, MN  55902 

 

Rochester Township 
Board Meeting Minutes 

May 12, 2022 
 

Meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Chairman Jeff Orth. 
 

Members present - Matthew Kitzmann, Jamie Neisen, Brian Zmolek, Brian Mueller, 

Jeff Orth and Randy Staver 

 

Guests – Pat McGowan, Dean Thompson, Bill Tointon, Brandon Theobald, Roger Ihrke 

and eight members of the public. 

 

Minutes – Jamie Neisen moved to approve the minutes for the April 14, 2022 meeting.  

Matt Kitzmann seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

Deputy’s Report – Deputy Dean Thompson reviewed the call report of 47 calls for 

service. 

 

Old Business: 

Rookery Lawsuit 

 No further information at this time. 

 

2630 Wildrose Ln SW 

 Matt Kitzmann provided an update.  We have been contacted by a party who 

may wish to purchase the property and has posed a couple of options.  He has 

requested whether the Board would be open to considering his proposal.  A 

member of the public suggested that it might be appropriate to get input from 

some of the neighbors whether to consider these options.  The proponent has 

proposed eliminating fees as a way to make the project more amenable.  Jamie 

Neisen asked whether fees are in the Boards purview versus TCPA.  Roger Ihrke 

responded that the TCPA board would need to take up the question.  Jamie 

Neisen proposed that the Board is at least interested and that we should invite 

the proponent to the next meeting to present his ideas.  The proponent has 

asked whether the township might contribute to the cost of the project but the 

Board was reluctant to consider that option.  Jeff Orth reiterated that any 

communications should be forwarded to the clerk so that a complete record is 

maintained. 

 

Pool covers 
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 Roger Ihrke said that the Boards proposed language will be presented to the 

Planning and Zoning Commission at their meeting on June 14th in the context of 

a public hearing.  The results of that meeting will then be presented to the Board. 

 

New Business: 

Zoning Appeal – 2491 Hawk Hill Ln. SW – 

 Megan Renslow presented on behalf of her client, Tamanna Krebsbach, and 

wished to respond to the staff report recommending denial of the conditional 

use permit application for establishing a business in her home.  The business 

is intended to encompass a spa, pod casting studio and consulting. 

 Ms. Renslow stated that the applicant is willing to amend the application to say 

that there will be no employees and that there would be no sale of supplies that 

would in turn require delivery vehicles in the neighborhood.  She also stated 

that the ordinance language is not clear in defining a ‘beauty shop’ and that 

current language appears to support the kinds of personal services being 

proposed.  Staff had stated as part of the denial that the chemicals typically 

used in a beauty shop could impact the septic system.  Ms. Renslow stated 

that those kinds of chemicals will not be used. 

 Nathan Clarke pointed out that the application is now being amended and 

questioned the credibility of the applicant based on other interactions with the 

township.  Ms. Renslow responded that those interactions are separate and 

that this application must be viewed in terms of the ordinance. 

 Roger Ihrke spoke and said that it is not appropriate to make changes to the 

application on the spur of the moment without language and time to review.  

Roger said that the ordinance does not clearly define all uses.  Jamie Neisen 

asked if there are any similar businesses in the township and Roger replied no. 

 Ms. Krebsbach clarified that only a few boxes would be delivered to the 

residence. 

 Jeff opened the public hearing. 

 Ramona Sear spoke and stated she has concerns about safety given that 

children are playing and people walking in this area.  She said she feels the 

intended use would be in conflict with the area.  She does not think the 

applicant has been clear about defining the exact services to be provided at the 

spa / beauty shop.  She further stated that a criteria in approving a conditional 

use permit is that it will not detract from the demeanor of the area. 

 Mark Pillars spoke and stated he has concerns about traffic.  He would like to 

see the application denied. 

 Sharon Joyce spoke and stated she has concerns about traffic.  She would like 

to see the application denied 

 Vicky Chen spoke and stated that the definition of a spa or beauty shop is not 

sufficiently clear in what it would or would not allow such as what products 
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would be used.  Ms. Krebsbach responded that products used are considered 

all natural. 

 Roger Ihrke presented some written comments that were requested to be read 

into the record.  The Siontis family, residing at 2498 Hawk Hill Lane, supports 

denial of the application.  They are concerned about the impact on the well as 

well as potential depreciation on value of other homes.  Thomas and Diane 

Witzig, residing at 3500 Wright Road, noted that the area is zoned 

predominantly as neighborhood residential and is not intended to support 

business activities.  They support denial of the request. 

 Ms. Renslow stated that the ordinance could be amended but as currently 

written home based businesses are not outright prohibited.  In terms of parking, 

she pointed out that we could have the same issues with traffic and parking 

during a residential holiday gathering.  The ordinance as written does not 

address those kinds of activities. 

 Sharon Joyce asked why this application is even being made.  There are many 

other areas more appropriate for the proposed use.  Jeff Orth noted that 

conditional use permits are entertained often but not normally appealed. 

 Ramona Sear spoke and stated her concern about the level of business activity 

and traffic. 

 Roger commented about typical home based businesses such as a financial 

advisor.  Compatible home based businesses do not require updates or 

remodeling.  Most of these businesses do not require a conditional use permit. 

 Ramona Sear spoke and questioned the impact on the septic system 

depending on the chemicals used.  She stated that septic systems are sized 

based on the typical number of household residents and is concerned if there 

are many additional people such as customers using the system. 

 Ms. Renslow spoke and stated that they would be happy to see the item tabled 

since many of the questions are too speculative. 

 The public hearing was closed. 

 Nathan Clarke stated that it is hard to think of this in isolation given other 

interactions with the applicant.  Jamie Neisen reiterated the decision before the 

board and whether it meets the definition / criteria within the ordinance.  He 

sees this as a request for a beauty shop in a residential area which he does not 

think is appropriate.  Matt Kitzmann and Brian Zmolek spoke and agreed that 

the proposed use is not compatible with the neighborhood. 

 Matt Kitzmann moved to sustain the staff denial of the zoning appeal based on 

staff findings.  Jamie Neisen seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion 

passed. 

 

Resolution Approving Plans & Specifications and Ordering Advertisement for 

Bids – Lilly Farms 4th – Res2022_05_01 – 
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 Roger Ihrke spoke.  This item will be going before the Olmsted County 

Environmental Commission on May 19th.  Roger asked that the Board table this 

item until after the commission has provided their input. 

 Jamie Neisen moved to table the item.  Matt Kitzmann seconded.  All voted in 

favor and the motion passed. 

 

Woodland Valley Estates Preliminary Plat – 

 Roger Ihrke spoke.  This item will be going to the Olmsted County Planning 

Advisory Commission and suggested that it be tabled.  Roger wished to offer 

some comments though.  He stated that the township Planning and Zoning 

Commission approved the preliminary plat 5-0. 

 The next step is to work out details associated with the development 

agreement.  Some questions have come up such as how the trail system may 

be continued. 

 Jamie Neisen stated that there are benefits to extending the trail system given 

the proximity to a wildlife corridor.  Bill Tointon spoke and said there would 

need to be a review in light of things like wetlands.  Jamie asked who would 

determine the trail location.  Roger Ihrke said that Bill Tointon would propose a 

trail location which would then be reviewed by Brandon Theobald.  Brandon 

noted that he was on the telephone and available for questions. 

 Jeff Orth commented that there may be some appeal to setting funds aside for 

construction of corridors such as this as a sort of trailway escrow fund. 

 Jamie Neisen moved to add to the Development Agreement a proposed 

amount for future trail to be escrowed.  Brain Zmolek seconded.  All voted in 

favor and the motion passed.  Roger noted that the preliminary plat will be 

presented for approval at the next meeting. 

 

Planning and Zoning Discussion – 

 Roger Ihrke stated that given that the Pavilion Estates and pool cover topics 

will be heard at the next Planning and Zoning meeting on June 14th, he 

suggested that both Peter Tiede and Brandon Theobald attend.  Jamie 

Neisen moved to ask both to be present.  Brian Zmolek seconded.  All voted 

in favor and the motion passed. 

 
 

Right of Way / Headwalls – 

 Nathan Clarke wished to speak about township right of ways (ROW) and 

specifically headwalls.  He distributed copies of the current ROW ordinance 

adopted in 2012.  He referred to page 4 and sections 5, 7 and 9.  He asked 

questions about the definition of a headwall. 

 Roger Ihrke spoke and stated that the current ordinance language was drafted 

by a previous board member and not reviewed by legal counsel before it was 
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adopted.  He said that in terms of headwalls the intent was to leave existing 

structures alone but prohibit construction of future headwalls.  It has been 

difficult to monitor and some were caught in time but perhaps not all.  Roger 

said that historical records would need to be reviewed to determine which 

headwalls existed at the time the ordinance was written.  Board members 

commented that a headwall study had been completed which may have 

itemized existing headwalls.  The clerk commented that he had recently found 

what may be the study referenced.  He will research further. 

 Brian Zmolek commented that headwalls could continue to be installed without 

township knowledge.  Matt Kitzmann stated that his experience is that each 

scenario presents an opportunity to change the ordinance which may then 

cause other problems.  Historically, headwalls have been problematic to 

manage and this will be an ongoing issue until the township finally resolves 

who pays to take out a headwall and who pays to make the necessary culvert 

modifications. 

 Jamie Neisen referred to the resolution written by Peter Tiede recently 

considered but not adopted.  The proposed resolution allowed for management 

of headwalls based on budget constraints. 

 Nathan Clarke commented that he does not believe township residents want to 

see further development as witnessed by comments regarding the Pavilion 

Estates project.  He questioned whether the board can ever say no and 

similarly, can the board require that a headwall be removed. 

 Matt Kitzmann commented that it is unlikely that the township could outright 

prohibit further development.  Jeff Orth commented that the board also has a 

responsibility to help all residents some of whom may wish to develop their 

property. 

 Jamie Neisen stated that the township should have an overall plan like the City 

of Rochester to guide development.  Matt Kitzmann suggested that MAT may 

have some resources related to planning.  Brian Zmolek stated his support for 

a plan. 

 Jamie Neisen suggested that Nathan bring ordinance language that he 

considers appropriate for some discussion.  Nathan like the proposed 

resolution but Matt commented that he thinks it is a short term solution and the 

problem will still exist.  Jeff wondered what the socialized cost would be to just 

get rid of all headwalls.  He further commented that there may be resistance on 

the part of some homeowners to remove elaborate headwalls / landscaping. 

 It was decided that the proposed ordinance should be brought back at the next 

meeting for potential action. 

 

Audio / Video System – 

 Matt Kitzmann provided an update and suggested that we move to a wireless 
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system.  He also noted that the township may wish to add a video component 

but that such a system can cost several thousand dollars.  However, the public 

seems to be accepting of the technology and its use could likely increase.  The 

Board agreed that Matt should continue researching options with Sweetwater 

as well as other consultants. 

 

Information Items: 

 Audit Status – Randy Staver reported that the Smith Schafer audit is nearly 

complete and will most likely be presented to the Board at the June meeting. 

 

Reports: 

Treasurer’s Report – 

 Treasurer Randy Staver reported.  He noted the reimbursement in the amount of 

$6,564 received from MATIT related to the rookery lawsuit.  He also noted that 

invoices have been mailed out to West Hill residents.  Jamie Neisen moved 

approval of the treasurer’s report.  Matt Kitzmann seconded.  All voted in favor 

and the motion passed. 

 

Rochester Township Claims – Jamie Neisen moved and Brian Zmolek seconded to 

accept and pay Rochester Township claims #4991-5008 in the amount of $37,727.58.  

All voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

JPB Claims – Matt Kitzmann moved and Jamie Neisen seconded to accept and pay 

Joint Powers Board claims #5806-5835 and the Rochester Township share in the 

amount of $18,678.37, and a payroll share of $8,258.03.  All voted in favor and the 

motion passed. 

 

Road Maintenance Supervisor Report – 

 Pat McGowan reported.  Construction season has begun.  Driveways have been 

removed in anticipation of reclamation work.  Mathy will begin reclamation work 

on June 1st .  Bargen will be doing crack filling and sealing.  Pat noted ongoing 

expansion work by Metronet expansion.  Pat has completed several University of 

Minnesota in areas including asphalt management, gravel road maintenance and 

erosion control.  In response to a previous question about equipment, Pat found 

out that Olmsted county charges $118 per hour for mowers.  The township tends 

to follow the same rates.  Jamie Neisen had asked what it would cost to complete 

the work on 34th Ave SW and Pat responded that it would cost approximately 

$50,000.  Pat commented on the home that was experiencing some water runoff 

issues and said there will need to be final grading on adjoining property.  In the 

meantime the temporary ditch will be dug deeper. 
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TCPA Report – 

 Jeff Orth reported.  Finances improved from a net balance of $5,000 negative 

last month to a positive $15,000. 

 They interviewed a person for Roger’s position who is the city administrator for 

Lanesboro but the person ultimately decided against pursuing the position.  The 

board is planning to speak to a person who is the assistant planning and zoning 

administrator for either Albert Lea or Austin. 

 June 23rd is the 25th anniversary of TCPA. 

 

Board of Adjustment Report – 

 No meeting this month. 

 
Planning and Zoning Commission Report –  

 No further information beyond what was discussed in earlier topics. 

 

Board Chair Report –  

 Jeff Orth offered some general comments and said things seem to going well.  

He has received a few telephone calls but nothing that couldn’t be resolved. 

 

Upcoming Meetings – 

 OCTOA – May 26, 2022 – Dover town hall – 7:30 pm 

 Planning and Zoning Commission – June 14, 2022 – 7:00 pm 

 Joint Powers Board – July 22, 2022 – 9:00 am – Rochester town hall 

 

Meeting Adjourned – Jamie Neisen moved to adjourn the meeting.  Nathan Clarke 

seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion passed.  Meeting was adjourned at 11:00 

pm. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
__________________________________________________ 
Randy Staver, Clerk / Treasurer 
 
 
__________________________________________________ 
Jeff Orth, Chairman 
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ROCHESTER TOWNSHIP, OLMSTED COUNTY 

 

RESOLUTION REGARDING HEADWALLS IN TOWNSHIP RIGHT-OF-WAY 

RESOLUTION NO. 2022_04_03 

 

 

The Town Board of Rochester Township hereby adopts the following findings and 
resolutions: 

 
FINDINGS 

 

The Town Board of Rochester Township hereby finds: 

 

1. Headwalls in the public right-of-way are prohibited on Township Roads in Rochester 

Township unless specifically permitted by the Town Board. 

 

2. Headwalls constructed in public rights-of-way constitute a safety hazard and can 

interfere with road maintenance and other public purposes in the right-of-way.   

 

3. Minnesota statutes prohibit the construction of unpermitted headwalls in public 

rights-of-way and provide that unpermitted placement of the same constitutes a 

misdemeanor offense. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Town Board of Rochester Township: 

 

1. No person may construct any headwall within the right-of-way of a Rochester 

Township Road without a written permit from the Rochester Town Board. 

 

2. It is the policy of Rochester Township that any time a road is reconstructed, all 

unpermitted headwalls located therein shall be removed at owner expense, if in the 

judgment of the Town Board, upon advice of its engineers and other advisors, that 

the same interfere with the reconstruction of the roadway or constitute a 

particularized public safety risk. 

 

3. Rochester Township may take action against any existing, unpermitted headwall 

within its right-of-way, as time and resources permit.  The Township has limited 

financial resources and cannot bring enforcement actions against all violations within 

its jurisdiction.  Therefore, the Town Board will review existing headwalls on a case-

by-case basis to determine priority based on budgetary considerations, public safety, 

interference with public travel and maintenance etc. 
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Adopted by the Rochester Township Board this  _____  day of June, 2022. 

 

 

_______________________________ 

Jeff Orth, Township Board Chair 

 

 

_______________________________ 

Randy Staver, Township Clerk 
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Date: June 1, 2022 

To: City and Township Clerks 

From: Monica Hansen, Public Works Administrative Assistant 2 

Subject: Maintenance Agreements 

Enclosed is an agreement for Olmsted County to provide maintenance for City or 

Township roads. If you are interested in retaining the County for maintenance, 

please have the enclosed agreement signed and returned to us. 

Agreements are sent to you via DocuSign for your Clerk and Chair/Mayor 

signatures.  Upon the completion of your signatures DocuSign will automatically 

send the agreement to Ben Johnson for his signature.  Once he has signed, you 

will receive a completed agreement with all signatures.  There is no need to have 

the signatures notarized. 

The effective dates of the contracts are July 1, 2022, to June 30, 2023.   

If you have any questions, I may be reached at 507-328-7060. 

 

 

Public Works 

2122 Campus Drive SE—Suite 200  

Rochester, MN  55904 

Phone:  507-328-7070 

E-mail: pwservice@co.olmsted.mn.us  

 

DocuSign Envelope ID: FA021361-620A-46F7-AAAD-A4A8BDE96C25
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 THIS AGREEMENT, made this day                                        , by and between the County of Olmsted, in 

the State of Minnesota, acting by and through its Board of County Commissioners, hereinafter referred to as the 

County, and the Township of ROCHESTER , in said County and State, hereinafter referred to as the Township. 

WITNESSETH: 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to the Laws of Minnesota, the Township Board of any Township may contract with 

the County Board of the County in which the Township is situated for the use of County equipment and operators 

for snow removal from and the blading of any or all Township roads within the Township.  The contract price 

therefore to be paid by the Township to the County, shall be not less than the actual cost to the County of the use 

of such equipment, operators and materials.  County employees performing such work on Township roads shall 

be deemed County employees for all purposes while so engaged. 

 WHEREAS, the County may exercise an option to request the addition of a fuel surcharge on a per hour 

basis negotiated at the time the option is exercised.  The fuel surcharge may only be imposed when and if fuel 

prices increase 20% or more over the retail fuel prices being charged on the date this agreement is executed and 

remain at escalated prices for more than a month   Also if fuel prices decrease by 20% or more a credit shall be 

due the Township on the same basis. 

 NOW THEN, IT IS AGREED: 

 That the County will furnish equipment and operators during the period from July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023 

for the maintenance blading of Township roads, and the plowing of snow from Township roads where the 

maintenance blading is done under this agreement, when requested by a member of the Township Board or a 

Township Officer, provided, however, that said equipment and operators are available therefore, and are not 

needed by the County to address a more urgent maintenance need on the County Highway system. 

 The Township of ROCHESTER agrees to reimburse the County of Olmsted Infrastructure Fund for the 

cost of furnishing equipment and operators hereunder in accordance with the schedule hereinafter set forth as 

follows, to-wit: 

         RATE PER HOUR 
SCHEDULE OF EQUIPMENT     (Including Operator) 

MOTOR GRADER, BLADING (SUMMER)     160.00 

MOTOR GRADER, PLOWING SNOW (WINTER)    175.00 

TRUCK, SINGLE AXLE          68.00 

TRUCK, TANDEM AXLE        156.00 

TRACTORS, MOWER        118.00 

LOADERS          175.00 

UTILITY EQUIPMENT         97.00 

EXCAVATOR         130.00 

SWEEPER          253.00 

DOZER          163.00 

SIGN TRUCK         113.00 

CRACKFILL/SEALCOATING EQUIPMENT     136.00 

JETTER-VAC (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS)    372.00 

DocuSign Envelope ID: FA021361-620A-46F7-AAAD-A4A8BDE96C25
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 IT IS AGREED that payments to be made at the rates set forth in the foregoing schedule shall be at the 

rates therein set forth for the equipment and operators for the number of hours that said equipment and operators 

are engaged in performing the work provided for hereunder, which time shall include the time of both equipment 

and operators in going from the place where stationed to the site of the work and their return to their station. 

 IT IS FURTHER AGREED that the County shall keep a record of the time of equipment and operators 

furnished hereunder and shall prepare and make an itemized statement thereof showing the amount due 

hereunder, and submit the same to the Township on or about the fifth day of the month following the month in 

which the work was done.  The Township agrees to pay to the Olmsted County Public Works Infrastructure Fund, 

all monies due hereunder and as shown by said invoice or statement within sixty (60) days of the receipt of the 

invoice.   

 It is further agreed to by and between the parties that in the event any person, partnership, firm, corporation 

or anybody brings legal action for the recovery of damages as a result of the use of said County equipment and 

operators, the Township named in this agreement shall hold the County of Olmsted harmless from all claims 

whatsoever. 

 

TOWNSHIP OF    ROCHESTER COUNTY OF OLMSTED, STATE OF MINNESOTA 
 
 
BY                                                                         BY          
       Township Chairperson         Olmsted County Public Works Director 
 
 
 
ATTEST:                                                               
   Township Clerk       
 
 
 
DATE                                                                   DATE         
 

DocuSign Envelope ID: FA021361-620A-46F7-AAAD-A4A8BDE96C25
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 June 2022

       Treasurer's Report

Period: 05/01/2022 - 05/31/2022

Checking Deposits

Accounts:

Opening Balance  #3794 467,653.68$         Interest Earned 0.26% 101.86$          

Opening Balance  #1306 634,340.25$         Interest Earned 0.26% 135.69$          

Opening Balance  #4917 833.75$                Interest Earned 0.23% 0.18$              

Checks (38,558.14)$          208.33$          

Deposits (incl. interest) 4,746.06$             1,500.00$       

Closing Balance 1,069,015.60$      2,800.00$       

Reserve ( 1/2 of Est. Bud). 500,000.00$         -$                

-$                

Available to Spend 569,015.60$         -$                

-$                

-$                

Total 4,746.06$       

PROJECT

 - West Hill Road SW - Bill for road care annually - 2022 invoices have been mailed. 2,800.00$       

 - The checking account balance includes $100,684.90 from ARPA funds.

   Additional amount of $3,297.15 received in November 2021.

TBD

TBD

TBD

Cafeteria plan

TCPA

TBD

West Hill

TBD
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6/2/2022Cash Control Statement

5/1/2022 To 5/31/2022For the Period : 

Rochester Township

Beginning 

Balance

Name of Fund Total

Disbursed

Ending

Balance

Less 

Deposits 

In Transit

Plus 

Outstanding

Checks

Total

Per Bank

Statement

Total 

Receipts

$940,558.49 $4,779.37 $0.00 $935,779.12 $20,043.52 $1,737.56 $954,085.08 General Fund

($203,926.37)$196.00 $0.00 ($204,122.37)$19,804.27 $2,800.00 ($187,118.10)Road and Bridge

$1,042.26 $0.00 $0.00 $1,042.26 $0.00 $208.51 $833.75 Cafeteria Fund

$507,602.61 $0.00 $0.00 $507,602.61 $0.00 $0.00 $507,602.61 General Reserves

($3,516.34)$0.00 $0.00 ($3,516.34)$0.00 $0.00 ($3,516.34)Sheriff Protection

($171,193.06)$0.00 $0.00 ($171,193.06)$0.00 $0.00 ($171,193.06)Fire Protection

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 General Capital Projects

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 Electric

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS (701 through 799)

($1,551.99)$0.00 $0.00 ($1,551.99)$0.00 $0.00 ($1,551.99)Clearing

Total 
$1,099,141.95 $4,746.07 $39,847.79 $1,064,040.23 $0.00 $4,975.37 $1,069,015.60 

DateBrian E Zmolek Town Supervisor

DateJamie  Neisen Chair, Town Supervisor

DateJeff  Orth Town Supervisor

DateMatthew  Kitzmann Town Supervisor

DateNathan  Clarke Town Supervisor

Page 1 of 1Report Last Updated: 08/29/2014
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DetailAccount NameAccount #TotalClaim #DescriptionVendorDate

5/1/2022 To 5/31/2022Date Range : 

6/4/2022Claims List for ApprovalRochester Township

$57.00 5009Pulverized dirtCustom Retaining Walls05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$57.00 100-41940-210-

$3,216.00 5010Commercial package 

insurance

MATIT05/31/2022

Insurance (MATIT, work comp, 

etc.)

$3,216.00 100-41970-365-

$83.00 5011Electric bill for 8th Street 

Lights - May statement - 

Note: also paid ahead for 

June

People's Energy 

Cooperative

05/31/2022

Street Lighting $83.00 100-43160-386-

$20.40 5012WaterDriessen Water Inc.05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$20.40 100-41940-230-

$83.52 5013May statement - copier 

paper and postage

Premier Bank Visa05/31/2022

Council/Town Board $23.78 100-41110-201-201

Council/Town Board $59.74 100-41110-201-200

$283.00 5014Conference and 250 

miles @ $0.585

Nathan Clarke05/31/2022

Council/Town Board $283.00 100-41110-433-202

$50.00 5015Town hall cleaningCrystal Lammers05/31/2022

Town Hall cleaning and 

building repair items

$50.00 100-43202-401-

$205.00 5016Election judgeKeith Berge05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $205.00 100-41960-103-

$100.00 5017Election judgeSheryl Peterson05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $100.00 100-41960-103-

$100.00 5018Election judgeRon Peterson05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $100.00 100-41960-103-

$130.00 5019Election judgeMark Bilderback05/31/2022
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6/4/2022Claims List for ApprovalRochester Township

Elections (other than clerk) $130.00 100-41960-103-

$141.87 5020Petty cash 

reimbursement

Cash05/31/2022

Council/Town Board $8.58 100-41110-201-

Road Maintenance $133.29 201-43120-220-

$7,182.50 5021Invoice 9188, 9189, 9190GDO Law05/31/2022

Council/Town Board $7,182.50 100-41110-304-

$105.00 5022Election judgeScott Johnson05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $105.00 100-41960-103-

$105.00 5023Election judgeGail Prescher05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $105.00 100-41960-103-

$100.00 5024Election judgeAnne Black-Sinak05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $100.00 100-41960-103-

$100.00 5025Election judgeNancy Bergner05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $100.00 100-41960-103-

$100.00 5026Election judgeBrian Good05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $100.00 100-41960-103-

$100.00 5027Election judgeLinda Helberg05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $100.00 100-41960-103-

$100.00 5028Election judgeCara Edwards05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $100.00 100-41960-103-

$100.00 5029Election judgePamela Whitfield05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $100.00 100-41960-103-

$105.00 5030Election judgeMary Beer05/31/2022

Elections (other than clerk) $105.00 100-41960-103-

$25,972.31 5031May claims and payrollJoint Powers Board05/31/2022

Joint Powers $25,972.31 201-43127-310-

$208.33 5032June 2022 paycheck 

cafeteria deposit

Rochester Township 

Cafeteria Acct

05/31/2022
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6/4/2022Claims List for ApprovalRochester Township

Council/Town Board $208.33 100-41110-103-

$129.99 5033Invoice 0794079052422Charter Communications05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$129.99 100-41940-325-

$62,963.00 5034Mastic work ($29,200); 

crack repair ($33,763)

Bargen05/31/2022

Black Top, Overlays, Seal Coat $62,963.00 201-43134-230-

$486.35 5035Invoices 3500273676, 

3500272541

Milestone Materials05/31/2022

Road Maintenance $486.35 201-43120-230-

$11,263.50 5036Invoice 45751 and 45753WHKS05/31/2022

Council/Town Board $11,263.50 100-41110-303-

$708.10 5037May 2022 payroll 

deductions

PERA05/31/2022

Council/Town Board $708.10 100-41110-103-

$716.22 5038Monthly withholding 

May 2022 payroll

Federal Government05/31/2022

Council/Town Board $716.22 100-41110-103-

$30.85 5039May payroll taxes, Q2, 

#2

State of Minnesota05/31/2022

Council/Town Board $30.85 100-41110-103-

$777.00 5040May 2022 Deferred 

Income

Empower - MN Deferred 

Comp Plan

05/31/2022

Council/Town Board $777.00 100-41110-103-

Total For Selected Claims $115,822.94 $115,822.94 
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DateBrian E Zmolek Town Supervisor

DateJamie  Neisen Chair, Town Supervisor

DateJeff  Orth Town Supervisor

DateMatthew  Kitzmann Town Supervisor

DateNathan  Clarke Town Supervisor
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Gross Pay Report

For the Period 6/1/2022 to 6/30/2022

Employee Name Title Gross Wages

Rochester Township

Clarke, Nathan Supervisor  901.81 

Kitzmann, Matthew  901.81 

Neisen, Jamie Supervisor  901.81 

Orth, Jeff  1,127.27 

Rudquist, Sara Deputy Clerk/Treas  449.62 

Staver, Randy R Clerk/Treasurer  1,853.17 

Staver, Sheila Record Keeping  198.00 

Zmolek, Brian E Supervisor  901.81 
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$247.00 5836Rochester TownshipPeople's Energy 

Cooperative

05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$247.00 100-41940-381-201

$311.00 5837Cascade TownshipPeople's Energy 

Cooperative

05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$311.00 100-41940-381-200

$65.36 58382009272 - RT water onlyRochester Public Utilities05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$65.36 100-41940-382-201

$123.07 5839Rochester 05/26/2022Minnesota Energy 

Resources

05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$123.07 100-41940-383-201

$100.00 5840Chris Lien - 457BSBG-VAA05/31/2022

Chris Lien HSA $100.00 201-41440-175-

$16.00 5841Chris Lien ID 1156 - June 

2021

NCPRS Group Life Ins05/31/2022

Insurance $16.00 201-41970-365-300

$158.11 5842507-282-6488Century Link05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$158.11 100-41940-386-201

$340.00 5843Rochester trashWaste Managememt05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$340.00 100-41940-384-201

$167.48 5844Cascade trashWaste Managememt05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$167.48 100-41940-384-200

$181.00 58452" ball valve 

replacement for fire 

hose - Rochester

Prestige Plumbing05/31/2022
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General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$181.00 100-41940-210-

$3,464.04 5846May FuelCHS05/31/2022

Fuel $3,464.04 201-43111-212-

$252.32 5847asphalt bladeEarl's Small Engine 

Repair, Inc.

05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $252.32 201-43115-221-

$993.21 5848injector fix - 2014 MackNuss Truck & Equipment05/31/2022

Heavy Equipment Repairs $993.21 201-43116-229-100

$41.03 5849suppliesBrock White Company 

LLC

05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $41.03 201-43115-221-

$119.99 5850concrete saw bladeFarrell Equipment & 

Supply Co, Inc.

05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $119.99 201-43115-221-

$54.76 5851sanding discProLine Dist.05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $54.76 201-43115-221-

$235.79 5852oil, filtersZiegler Inc05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $235.79 201-43115-221-

$385.94 5853foam filled tires - MTD 

Broom

4 tires - rear 2016 Mack

Bauer Built05/31/2022

Heavy Equipment Repairs $177.60 201-43116-222-102

Heavy Equipment Repairs $208.34 201-43116-222-109

$332.00 5854first aid cabinet - 

Cascade, safety vests

Ultimate Safety Concepts 

Inc.

05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$225.00 201-41940-218-

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$107.00 201-41940-219-

$15,841.98 5855saltCompass Minerals 

America Inc.

05/31/2022

Salt, Sand & Hauling $15,841.98 201-43136-216-
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$50.91 5856wheel bearing for broom 

wheels

TEC Industrial Inc05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $50.91 201-43115-221-

$115.35 5857gloves, shovels, pipeMenards - Rochester 

South

05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $115.35 201-43115-221-

$94.28 5858bolts, ear muffs, roofing 

supplies

Menards - Rochester 

North

05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $94.28 201-43115-221-

$26.01 5859non-oxy unleadedTim Haltom05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $26.01 201-43115-221-

$104.49 5860mileage and 

reimbursement

Chris Lien05/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $62.37 201-43115-221-

Fuel $42.12 201-43111-331-

$139.71 5861reimbursements for 

truck decals F550

Pat McGowan05/31/2022

Heavy Equipment Repairs $139.71 201-43116-229-117

$132.97 5862Cascade phone and 

internet

Charter Communications05/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$132.97 100-41940-386-200

$322.73 5863Chris Lien HSAPremier Bank05/31/2022

Chris Lien HSA $322.73 201-41440-173-361

$4,365.68 5864June 2022 payroll taxes 

Q2 payment 3

United States Treasury05/31/2022

Road Salary $3,106.91 201-43102-171-

Road Salary $1,258.77 201-43102-122-

$2,348.83 5865June 2022 payroll 

contributions

PERA05/31/2022

Road Salary $1,258.30 201-43102-121-

Road Salary $1,090.53 201-43102-174-
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$746.33 5866June 2022 payroll taxes 

Q2 payment 3

MN Department of 

Revenue

05/31/2022

Road Salary $746.33 201-43102-172-

Total For Selected Claims $31,877.37 $31,877.37 

Date
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